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Abstract. The applications of anomalous scattering for locating metal
atoms and discriminating between diﬀerent elements has increased
when optimised with synchrotron X-radiation.The on-resonance eﬀect
enhances the targeted elemental signal and allows small occupancies
to be determined, including in situations of a mixed metal popula-
tion at a single atomic site. Thus the applications of resonant elastic
X-ray scattering in biological, inorganic and materials chemistry is be-
ing widely applied to single crystals, which is our emphasis, but also
powders, ﬁbres, solutions, amorphous and thin ﬁlm states of matter.
Recent developments have included the use of high photon energies
(upto 100 keV) as well as softer X-rays (2 keV). The various instrument
and technical capabilities have improved in the last 15 years. This ease
of measurement of the resonant scattering signals along with absorption
edge shifts indicates an expansion to the measurement of multiple data
sets, to allow monitoring of redox changes. Whilst crystal structure
determination in biological crystallography has been revolutionised by
the MAD method, it is not a requirement for chemical or materials
crystallography, as other phasing techniques are routine. Synchrotron
source upgrades will allow nano-sized X-ray beams to be more widely
available. The new X-ray lasers suggest new capabilities too.
1 Introduction
Anomalous scattering results for locating metal atoms and discriminating between
diﬀerent elements has increased and found wide application in chemistry and ma-
terials science from the optimisation via X-ray wavelength tuning with synchrotron
radiation. The on-resonance enhances the targeted elemental signal and allows even
small occupancies to be determined, including in mixed metal situations. The po-
larisation state of the synchrotron X-ray beam also allows dichroism eﬀects to be
explored, although the range of applications is less extensively developed as yet.
The applications of resonant elastic X-ray scattering include the crystallography of
microporous materials, superconductors and magnetic materials as well as in the bi-
ological chemistry of metalloproteins.
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With inorganic and materials chemistry, the number of wavelengths used is in-
creasing and the ease of measuring diﬀraction data to usual chemical crystallography
standards has improved, even with longer wavelengths. The various instrumental and
technical capabilities have improved in the last 15 years and case studies are described
in Sects. 4 and 5; a recent example involved use of eleven X-ray wavelengths, each with
diﬀraction data recorded to a usual, high, standard (at 0.84 A˚ resolution) to study a
zinc substituted gallophosphate. This ease of measurement of the resonant scattering
signals along with absorption edge shifts indicates an expansion to multi-data sets
measurement to allow monitoring of redox changes, as a function for example of pH
or temperature. Whilst crystal structure determination in biological crystallography
has been revolutionised by the synchrotron MAD (Multiple-wavelength Anomalous
Dispersion) method [see for example ref 1 for an early example] it is not a requirement
for chemical or materials crystallography, as other phasing techniques are routine i.e.
such as direct methods using single wavelength, non-resonant condition diﬀraction
data. Further applications to powders, solutions, thin ﬁlms and amorphous materi-
als indicate a buoyant contribution of Resonant Elastic X-ray Scattering (REXS) to
chemistry and materials characterisation of atomic sites.
Binuclear cases of lectin proteins and enzymes exist, with metals such as man-
ganese and calcium, or copper with zinc, and the metal sites are diﬃcult to distinguish
without resonant scattering. A prominent recent biological example [2], where X-ray
radiation damage was a real challenge, solved by a special data collection scheme, was
the oxygen evolving complex Mn4Ca, with nearby chloride ions, and the crystallog-
raphy analyses involved X-ray data collected near to the manganese K edge. Recent
technical developments in biological chemistry have included the use of high photon
energies (upto 56 keV [3]), although applications to powders have reached upto even
higher photon energies (∼90 keV [4]), as well as softer X-rays (2 keV) [reviewed in ref
[5]] thus widening the elements range of application.
A selection of the relevant literature overviews include the following references;
the previous two conferences [6,7], a review of SR X-ray and neutron methods [8],
applications of resonance diﬀraction, including DAFS (Diﬀraction Anomalous Fine
Structure) [9], determination of absolute molecular structure ie ‘the hand’ [10], de-
velopment of instrumentation and methods for MAD at various SR facilities [11] and
an extensive recent survey of applications to small molecules and proteins, including
an overview of complementary techniques [12].
In contrast to the use of MAD techniques in protein crystallography, since the
majority of small molecule samples using MAD are centrosymmetric, experiments
are generally carried out to induce changes in f ′, rather than f ′′. The experiments
still of course involve the collection of one or more data sets close to the absorption
edge of the element(s) in question, together with a reference data set, remote from the
absorption edge(s). The diﬀerences in the f ′ value between the various wavelengths
then allow the sites and / or valence states of the target elements to be determined;
case studies are highlighted later in this article. In recent years a number of addi-
tional diﬀraction and spectroscopic techniques have been developed which rely on
the fact that the precise shape of the absorption edge is sensitive to the environ-
ment of the atom in terms of both the geometry of the coordination and the types of
atoms in the ﬁrst and second coordination shells. These techniques are able to probe
the coordination geometry and valence states at particular sites within the structure
(using X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS) and DAFS [9,12]). For conventional
X-ray sources i.e. at a ﬁxed wavelength, use is made of non-wavelength optimised f ′′
of speciﬁc atoms, to determine the absolute conﬁguration of chiral small molecules;
these cases are very numerous, but as they do not involve on-resonance elastic X-ray
scattering (REXS) techniques they are outside the scope of this article (for further
details see [10,12]). Enhancement of the magnetic X-ray scattering eﬀect also exists
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via REXS but is considered speciﬁcally in the dedicated papers [13,14]. Characteri-
zation of nano-structures in semiconductors are described in the companion paper in
these proceedings [15].
2 Some basics
The overall X-ray scattering eﬀect of an atom is described by the following
atomic scattering factor equation and includes wavelength and scattering angle
dependencies:-
f(λ, θ) = f0(θ) + f
′(λ) + if ′′(λ) (1)
f ′ and f ′′ are usually called the anomalous scattering corrections to the normal scat-
tering factor of an atom f0. Of course real scattering involves all the terms in Eq. (1)
and are not anomalous at all. Sometimes, in a genuine attempt to adopt a more
correct nomenclature [12], the ‘anomalous scattering’ word is replaced by ‘resonant
scattering’. This terminology has been used even when ‘oﬀ-resonance’ [16]. The oﬀ-
resonance case is particularly relevant to laboratory X-ray sources using eg Mo or
Cu K alpha radiation. Basically the wordings in common use are none of them ideal.
Experiments done at the X-ray absorption edge are clearly on-resonance and it is
these latter cases that are the subject of this article, as already mentioned above.
The dependence on θ occurs mainly through f0, again as indicated in Eq. (1),
which decreases with increased angle. Since f ′ and f ′′ arise mainly from inner shell
electron eﬀects, i.e. over small distances from an atom’s nucleus, their fall-oﬀ with θ is
much less marked than for f0. Each of the terms is weakened by atomic mobility and
thereby accentuates the decrease with θ in the X-ray scattering involving all three
terms in Eq. (1), for a given atom.
There are absorption edge shifts for a particular metal atom oxidation state; e.g.
manganese with its various oxidation states makes a nice chemical illustration so that
the edge shifts for oxidation states 2, 3, 4 and 7 are respectively approximately 4 eV,
8 eV, 11 eV and 20 eV [Fig. 1]. These edge shifts emphasise why it is critical to locate
the actual absorption edge in a sample study of interest so as to be actually ‘on edge’.
There are orientational eﬀects, known as dichroism, [18] that require Eq. 1 to be
treated as a tensor [19] and for the state of polarisation of the incident beam to be
properly characterised.
The range of photon energies harnessed is now very wide spanning soft X-rays such
as ∼2 keV to access sulphur or phosphorus K edges [5], and high photon energies to
access high Z K-edges such as bismuth and lead [4].
3 Instrumentation overview
We brieﬂy summarise a range of developments. The evolution of tunable X-ray syn-
chrotron sources, including the advent of the undulator, have widened the scope
considerably, notably to smaller samples. A wide range of X-ray wavelengths have
now been accessed from high photon energies (e.g. upto 100 keV) to lower energies
(e.g. to 2 keV). The diﬀractometer or apparatus at the beamline can be a signiﬁcant
limitation; for chemical crystallography, initially single counter four circle diﬀrac-
tometry was superseded by adapting protein crystallography area detector meth-
ods, but had limited detector angular acceptances; more recently, dedicated chemical
crystallography apparatus has become available, with full back-scattering capability.
As well as single crystal and powder applications, these are now extended to other
states of matter, such as solutions and thin ﬁlms. Improved ease of measurement
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Fig. 1. XANES spectra of the reference oxides (a) MnO (b) Mn2O3 (c) MnO2 and
(d) KMnO4 representing valence states 2, 3, 4 and 7 of manganese respectively and their
associated edge shifts. Reproduced with permission of the authors and The Royal Society of
Chemistry [17].
has allowed multiple data sets to be measured, so as to study variation of tem-
perature to assess redox changes, in a site speciﬁc way [20]. Dichroism applications
are increasingly underway, utilising the SR X-ray beam polarisation [18, 19]. DAFS
(DANES i.e. Diﬀraction Anomalous Near Edge Structure)) combines crystallography
and X-ray spectroscopy into the same method (for a detailed description and review
see [9]).
As part of the tutorial aspect of this article, Fig. 2 shows a state-of-the-art beam-
line optics conﬁguration at Diamond Light Source (DLS) suitable for rapid wavelength
tuning (via its double crystal monochromator) for REXS studies.
Its beamline speciﬁcation is as follows:-
• Double monochromator for rapid wavelength tuning
• Energy range: 5 to 25 keV, 0.5 to 2.5 A˚
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Fig. 2. The beamline scheme for the DLS I19 for chemical crystallography including REXS
as an illustration of a state-of-the-art beamline. With the permission of Diamond Light
Source and Professor Dave Allan, Scientist in charge.
• Energy resolution (ΔE/E): <2× 10−4
• Energy stability (ΔE/E): <4× 10−5
• 4-circle kappa goniometer with CCD detector for data collection to high resolution.
The instrumental challenges for using low photon energies include a lack of diﬀraction
resolution ie where even with back scattering the smallest d spacing measurable is
obviously no better than λ/2 and the need for a special diﬀractometer enclosure
either of a helium atmosphere or a vacuum. The beneﬁt however is that low atomic
number elemental sites can thereby be accessed and may indeed be the natural ones
present [5].
The instrumental challenges for using high photon energies include poor detector
absorption eﬃciency, and access is restricted to just a few SR facilities (namely those
with a high machine energy and/or high magnetic ﬁeld insertion device). The beneﬁt
from such experiments can arise though when absorption from the sample or sample
environment/container is a major barrier to the acquisition of high-quality resonant
scattering data at lower-energy edges [5].
4 Chemical case studies: The structure and function of
microporous materials and technical requirements for REXS
chemical crystallography
Redox microporous catalysts are recenty the most popular, environmentally friendly,
catalysts [21] e.g. for oxidations with O2 or H2O2 (i.e. advanced oxidation processes
(AOPs) in waste-water treatment, decoloration of dyes, degradation of organic pollu-
tants (e.g. endocrine disruptors, etc.) to CO2 and H2O). The incorporation of tran-
sition metals into silicate, aluminosilicate, aluminophosphate and similar inorganic
microporous and mesoporous frameworks generates and/or moderates their redox
and acid catalytic properties. The advantages of the so-prepared single-site catalysts
with discrete active metal sites that mimic enzyme function have extremely high
selectivities, leading to the production of sharply deﬁned molecular products. Tran-
sition metal (Mn, Co, Fe, Ti, V, Cr, etc.) modiﬁed zeolites and microporous silicates
catalyse a variety of selective oxidations and reductions under mild conditions, with
the advantage of facile recovering and recycling, when compared to homogeneous
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liquid phase catalysts, such as sulphuric acid. The most important example is Ti-
modiﬁed silicalite-1, which is an excellent catalyst with selective properties for epox-
idation of oleﬁns using H2O2. Zeolite Beta and ZSM-5 modiﬁed with Fe, Mn or Co
also show good catalytic activity for hydrocarbon oxidations and reductions. Metal-
modiﬁed AlPO4-nmicroporous catalysts oxidise linear alkanes using molecular oxygen
as reagent. MeAPO-36 (Me=Mn, Co) is a bi-functional catalyst for converting cyclo-
hexanone to ε-caprolactam, where mutually present Me2+ and Me3+ ions act as
Brønsted and redox sites, respectively. Direct oxidation of cyclohexene with aque-
ous H2O2 to adipic acid, which is used in the production of nylon, has been
performed with diﬀerent Ti- or Fe-substituted silicate and aluminophophate microp-
orous catalysts. An example of a redox catalyst is where Mn3+ replaces Al3+ (usually
up to a few percent; most structures are not ﬂexible enough to accomodate more
metal) and the manganese is able to change the oxidation state from 3+ to 2+ and
vice-versa. In summary we can say that:- Incorporation of transition metals crucially
aﬀects the activity of microporous catalysts, which are still gaining importance in
diﬀerent environmental and energy-saving applications from waste-water treatment
to clean production of adipic acid, ﬁne chemicals’ production, etc; the incorporation
of transition metals into a framework helps the stability of the site and prevents de-
activation of the catalyst. An ideal microporous catalyst is well-dispersed and stable
as well as having an accessible active site.
Applications of REXS techniques give neighbouring atom contrast for fully char-
acterising a given nanoporous catalyst. The metal atom substitution may be over
more than one site, often at partial occupancy. Also more than one metal atom with
similar atomic numbers may occupy the same site, making them especially diﬃcult
to determine. Speciﬁc elements can be identiﬁed at diﬀerent sites and the extent of
their incorporation can be determined by REXS techniques.
We emphasise that the need for the determination of the site(s) of transition-metal
incorporation in the structure is :- ﬁrstly, because its framework or extra-framework
location of metal inﬂuences the stability of the material; secondly, so as to deter-
mine the accessibility of the preferential site of incorporation of a metal (e.g. next
to the large channel or hidden in the walls); thirdly, to correlate the overall chemical
catalytic properties with the metal location, which is to enable a better selection of
a suitable porous structure and type of transiton metal, for optimal catalyst activ-
ity and proper design of new catalysts. The properties of microporous materials can
be modiﬁed by the incorporation of transition metals either by post-synthetic ion
exchange and subsequent thermal treatment (mostly for zeolites) or by direct substi-
tution into the framework.
A recent example of the use of REXS techniques in the study of such microporous
materials involves the location of isomorphously substituted zinc over eight crystallo-
graphically diﬀerent gallium sites, which was determined in a single crystal study of
the gallophosphate ZnULM-5, in an eleven-wavelength experiment, using data from
Station 9.8, SRS Daresbury [22], Fig. 3(a).
Since zinc and gallium are neighbouring in the Periodic Table, it was not pos-
sible to distinguish the sites of zinc incorporation by single X-ray wavelength tech-
niques. Also because the absorption edges are relatively close together (the Zn and Ga
K-edges are at 1.2834 and 1.1958 A˚ respectively), there tends to be contributions to
the anomalous dispersion eﬀect from both metals. In order to vary the atomic scatter-
ing factor of each element in turn, the measurement of multiple data sets around the
K edges of both Ga and Zn, as well as two reference data sets away from each absorp-
tion edge, was utilized to selectively exploit dispersive diﬀerences of each metal atom
type in turn, which allowed the major sites of Zn incorporation to be identiﬁed as the
metal 1 and 3 sites, M1 and M3 (Fig. 3(b)). The preferential substitution of Zn at
these sites probably arises because they are located in molecular building units which
can relax to accommodate the incorporation of hetero atoms. Because the crystal was
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Fig. 3. (Left) the absorption edges of Zn and Ga, with approximate wavelength positions
of the 11 datasets collected marked. (Right) plot of a portion of the framework of ZnULM-5
showing the four-, ﬁve- and six-coordinate metal atom sites. All the P atoms are tetra-
hedral. From ref. [22] with the permission of the authors and the International Union of
Crystallography.
non-centrosymmetric, with space group P21212, it was also possible to use anomalous
diﬀerences (i.e. f ′′ derived) to corroborate the results obtained from the dispersive
diﬀerences. These results were obtained ﬁrstly from diﬀerence Fourier maps, calcu-
lated using a phase set from the reﬁned crystal structure from X-ray data measured
at the Zr K edge. Also, reﬁned dispersive and anomalous occupancies, on an absolute
scale, could be obtained using the program MLPHARE [23], allowing estimates for
the Zn incorporation of approximately 22 and 18 at. % at the M1 and M3 sites to
be obtained. In addition, f ′ and f ′′ values for Ga and Zn at each wavelength could
be estimated both from MLPHARE results, and by reﬁnement in JANA2006 [24].
Overall the fully quantitative determinations of the dispersive and anomalous coeﬃ-
cients for Ga and Zn at each wavelength, as well as metal atom occupancies over the
eight metal atom sites, were made from use of both the CCP4’s MLPHARE program
as well as SHELXL [25] and JANA2006. The results by these three computational
methods agreed closely, and JANA2006 allowed the ready determination of standard
uncertainties on the occupancy parameters, which were for M1 and M3, 20.6 (3) and
17.2 (3) at %, respectively, standard uncertainty values are in brackets.
Another interesting case study [20], mentioned above, is the investigation of the
mixed valence complex Fe3O(OOCC(CH3)3)6(C5H5N)3 (Fig. 4(a)), which shows a
temperature dependence of the bond lengths and oxidation state, with a cross-over
of the Fe(1) and Fe(3) bond lengths occurring at about 100K (not shown). Similarly
the REXS results measured at 18, 85, 100 and 150K, show a cross-over of f ′ values,
arising from an electron transfer Fe2+ + Fe3+ → Fe3+ + Fe2+ (Fig. 4(b)); the bond
lengths and f ′ values of the Fe(2) site (not shown) remain practically invariant at all
temperatures, indicating a valence state of III at this site.
These and other examples prompt the question of the sensitivity to the percent-
age of metal substitution of the REXS approach to characterisation. An analysis of
the minimum metal atom content of a single anomalous scatterer in a typical zeolite
or phosphate based molecular sieve, which could be detected by anomalous scattering
methods was given in Helliwell et al. [26] by determination of the dispersive diﬀer-
ences (DD) and for chiral samples, the anomalous diﬀerences (AD) of such materials.
This aspect was also addressed by Zhang et al. 2005 [4] in the context of Pb vs Bi as
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. (a) ORTEP plot of the structure of [Fe3O(OOCC(CH3)3)6(C5H5N)3] at 150K. El-
lipsoids are 50% probability surfaces. H atoms and butyl groups are omitted. (b) Anomalous
scattering factor f ′ of Fe ions near the K edge as determined from reﬁnement of diﬀraction
data at diﬀerent energies. Top row: 18K, 85K. Bottom row: 100K, 150K. With permission
from the authors of ref 20 and Copyright 1998 American Chemical Society.
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‘minimum scattering contrast’ deﬁned as:
2[(f + f ′)Bi − (f + f ′)Pb]/[(f + f ′)Bi + (f + f ′)Pb]. (2)
5 A biological chemistry case study; the Mn4Ca cluster in
photosystem II (PSII)
A notable challenge in recent years has been trying to resolve the Mn4Ca oxygen
evolving complex in photosystem II (for a review see [27]). In photosystem II, there
were discrepancies between crystallographic studies and inconsistencies between the
X-ray, electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and Fourier transform infra-red
(FTIR) spectroscopic data [28]. In particular, the model of the Mn4Ca complex from
the X-ray crystallography data [29] was described as ‘highly unlikely’ [28]. Under
the dose conditions of the X-ray measurements, the EXAFS spectrum changed sig-
niﬁcantly from one characteristic of a high-valent multinuclear oxo-bridged Mn4Ca
cluster, to one that is characteristic of mononuclear hexacoordinated Mn(II) in solu-
tion [28]. The Mn4Ca oxygen evolving complex in Photosystem II has recently been
resolved to 1.9 A˚ [2]. To control the X-ray damage, as the authors [2] state:- “to sup-
press the possible radiation damage to a minimum level, we used a slide-oscillation
method, resulting in the X-ray dose at each point of the crystal being lower than in
previous experiments of Yano, J. et al. [28].” The Diﬀraction Precision Index [30,31]
of the whole PSII structure was found to be 0.11 A˚, resulting in a standard uncertainty
in the bond lengths of the cluster of 0.16 A˚. This detailed description of bond distances
and uncertainties is an important step forward in its own right ie beyond the overall
layout picture of the cluster, but which is also very important obviously. To describe
the REXS relevant details the following diﬀraction data details are signiﬁcant:- “For
the data set taken at a wavelength of 1.75 A˚, [i.e. for which the f ′′ value is ∼3.4e- near
to the theoretical maximum for f ′′ of 3.9e- i.e. with the Mn K absorption edge being
at 1.896 A˚] we collected 2,400 oscillation images, each rotated by 0.3 degrees over a
range of 360 degrees. For each of the data wedges of 10 degrees, an inverse beam
geometry was used to measure the Friedel pairs directly.” This illustrates the wave-
length tuning used (to the Mn K edge) to be close to on-resonance and also the very
large quantity of diﬀraction data measured for such a large crystallographic unit cell.
In ref. [2] their Fig. 4(a) shows the anomalous diﬀerence Fourier map (along with
the ﬁnal reﬁned structure 2Fo-Fc map), and being contoured at 8 sigma indicates the
high quality of this map and the anomalous diﬀerences derived from an f ′′ of ∼3.4e-,
close to the theoretical maximum of 3.9e-, as well as the use of an ‘inverse beam’
every 10 degrees of crystal sample rotation and a full revolution (360 degrees) of dif-
fraction data measurements. Thus the precise location and identity of these relevant
ions, have now been determined.
An early application of REXS discriminating Mn and Ca can be found in [32], the
case of pea lectin; refs. [2] and [32] followed therefore the same REXS methodologies.
The utility of having standard uncertainties (su’s) on bond distances and angles, in-
cluding around the Mn and Ca environments, in the closely related protein to pea
lectin, concanavalin A, using 0.94 A˚ resolution is described in [33]. At 1.9 A˚ resolution,
as used with PSII, the su’s cannot be derived from full matrix inversion reﬁnement
techniques but instead have to use the Diﬀraction Precision Index approach [30,31].
This latter, although an overall structure precision, can be adopted to each atom via
their individual atomic B-factors (i.e. atomic displacement parameters) relative to
the average B-factor for the whole structure.
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6 When do resonant scattering diﬀraction techniques fade or fail in
capability? What remedy?
There are several situations where REXS techniques in crystallography are restricted
or even fail. These are as follows:-
• Cases where lower atomic number metals are of interest (e.g. titanium which has
a K-edge at 2.497 A˚); even back scattering measurements of the X-ray reﬂections
will ‘only’ yield 1.25 A˚ resolution); an alternative solution to obtaining site
speciﬁc titanium occupancies has harnessed neutron diﬀraction of speciﬁcally
substituted Ti isotopes in silicalite [34];
• The case of even lower atomic number e.g. aluminium (7.948 A˚) is interesting;
27Al NMR studies of aluminosilicates and site-speciﬁc substitution are brieﬂy
reviewed in the context of REXS in ref. [12];
• Special apparatus for softer X-rays work, up to and including the phosphorus K
edge at 5.784 A˚, has been established at ESRF by H. Stuhrmann et al. (reviewed
in [5]) and an in vacuum diﬀractometer, for macromolecular crystallography, is
being built at Diamond Light Source by A Wagner et al., for example [35].
7 Other REXS techniques harnessed in chemistry and materials
In this article we have focussed on crystallography techniques. Other relevant tech-
niques are DAFS (DANES) [36], Anomalous SAXS e.g. of soft matter [see below];
Anomalous amorphous materials diﬀraction [37,38]; X-ray magnetic scattering en-
hancement on-resonance [39]. All of these applications have been surveyed in detail
in ref. [12]. Anomalous Grazing Incidence SAXS of nanocomposites is described in
ref. [40].
A new optimized instrument for anomalous small-angle X-ray scattering has been
initiated at ESRF, aiming at charged soft matter studies [41]. This is further described
in the companion paper in this REXS proceedings [42]. The experimental design and
setup took special care to realise single-photon detection sensitivity, a high energy
resolution of the monochromator, in situ calibration of intensity and energy, and the
avoidance of radiation damage to the sample, using a special sample holder. Measured
intensities taken are normalized to an absolute scale online at the instrument, from
which a deconvolution to resonant and non-resonant contributions is made. Thereby
the anomalous scatterer signal and visualisation can then be made explicitly. The
performance of this state-of-the-art instrument was demonstrated [41] by an example
from soft matter materials science involving cationic surfactant micelles with bromide
counter-ions. The analysis of multiple SAXS curves measured near the K-absorption
edge of bromine yielded the counter-ion proﬁle around the micelle . The results gave
the radial proﬁle of the counter-ions, showing strong condensation of the counter-ions
on the micellar surface, in agreement with the inference from electrochemical meth-
ods. It is to be expected that this new instrument will serve a range of soft condensed
matter, biophysical and materials chemistry SAXS research applications.
8 Some future trends
Dichroism eﬀects are exploited already but we expect will expand in the number of
studies undertaken in the coming years, as appropriate software becomes routinely
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available [see e.g. 19]. Chemical changes induced by temperature and/or time-resolved
studies should also increase the range and scope of these REXS applications as per the
case study above [20]. As the speed of measuring improves, as more instruments are
available and as analysis is more routine then increasing numbers of samples can be
studied per molecular system and perhaps even sample to sample variations allowed
for, although unlikely to be a major concern. Protein powder diﬀraction harnessing
dispersive diﬀerences is also under investigation [43 and references therein].
A major initiative at 3rd generation SR sources, such as the ESRF Upgrade pro-
gramme, emphasises nanosized X-ray beams, which when coupled with tunability will
expand the REXS techniques to nano-sized materials. Such nano-size X-ray beams
can help look for local variations in micro-scans across a sample (although sample
thickness will remain an averaging eﬀect).
9 Radiation damage a limitation?
In REXS, a wide range of photon energies are naturally harnessed. What is the
radiation damage eﬀect on each of these materials that we have described above, over
this photon energy range? Might this prove to be a limitation of the applications
of REXS? Is it only a biological samples concern as exempliﬁed in the PSII studies
[2,27–29] described in detail above? The ASAXS section above also suggests that in
soft matter materials science studies radiation damage eﬀects must be anticipated and
minimised [41]. In our own previous research involving a nickel aluminophosphate we
observed an X-ray radiation damage eﬀect, admittedly after prolonged irradiation of
1 week at the NSLS [44] and the impact of X-rays on disulphide bridges in proteins
[45] is now well known.
10 Concluding remarks and future prospects
The ﬁeld of application of anomalous scattering in structural chemistry and biology
is now truly vast [12]. The evolution of capability is breathtaking and shows up the
pace of modern day research. There are also complementary analytical tools available
such as neutron isotopic substitution [34] and NMR [12], which have been brieﬂy
mentioned. In challenging cases, for example of particular states of dilution of metal
atoms or ions, corroboration of results from using a selection of techniques together
is the ideal approach.
We have explained in tutorial style the basics and range of the techniques as well
as the instrumentation needed to undertake such studies. We have highlighted several
case studies as well as providing a variety of references to illustrate the range and
extent of REXS applications. A recent review of micro- and mesoporous materials
can be found in ref. [46].
Overall, to conclude, the necessary technical advances have been made to harness
X-ray anomalous scattering these last decades, which have now brought reliable an-
swers to a vast number of bioinorganic, inorganic and materials chemistry research
challenges.
The future indicates an expansion of the ﬁeld as the measurements are more rapid
and there are increased numbers of SR beamlines available. Beamlines providing high
and low photon energies (in a range of ∼90 to 2 keV) indicate wide chemical element
capability. The source upgrades towards providing nano-sized tunable X-ray beams,
such as at ESRF, opens new possibilities of applying REXS techniques increasingly
for nano-science. Also the XFELs for REXS applications in structural chemistry and
biology, even perhaps with single molecules for diﬀraction studies, are an interesting
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prospect if the wavelength setting can be controlled, and the inner shell photoelectron
ejection [47] proves not to be limiting.
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